
EF-100W
DATASHEET / BROCHURE

Project wherever, whenever with this stylish and portable laser 
projector. Supersize content easily via streaming devices and 
the HDMI port.

This projector's sleek and sophisticated styling could easily distract you from its 
impressive range of features. Compact and lightweight, it's easy to move from 
room-to-room or out of the house. It projects almost instantly - in normal 
daylight - and in any direction. Show content from a phone, streaming device, 
laptop, games console, and more. It's easy to set up and you can use it for 
years to come.

Sophisticated and sleek design
You'll want to leave this projector out on display with its on-trend metallic finish, 
elegantly rounded corners and minimal buttons. 
Supersized content wherever you want
Create an impressive 150-inch display wherever you want with this light and 
compact projector. It's easy to pick up and move from room-to-room or out of 
the house. It can also be turned on its side and project in any direction - on a 
wall, ceiling or floor. 
Bright and colourful
Even in normal daylight this projector can deliver a bright and vibrant picture, so 
there’s no need to turn lights off, block windows or even use a screen. It's 
thanks to the laser light source and 3LCD technology.
Stress-free set up
Launch the welcome guide with the remote to see how to easy it is to set up. 
Sound is taken care of with the built-in speakers and headphone jack, or 
connect to sound bars via Bluetooth.
Find and view whatever you like
Show content from a phone, tablet, DVD player, games console or laptop by 
inserting a cable into the HDMI port. Streaming content is simple too as devices 
(such as Amazon Fire TV, Google Chromecast, Roku) can be plugged in the 
back. 

KEY FEATURES

Portable and stylish
Compact and lightweight design in 
stylish metallic finishes
Content supersized in any direction
Experience a 150-inch display on a wall 
or ceiling
Long-life laser light source
Watch your favourite content for the next 
10 years1

Easy to set up and access content
Stream content by plugging devices into 
the back or use the HDMI port
Use in normal daylight
No need to turn lights off, block 
windows or even use a screen



PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

TECHNOLOGY

Projection System 3LCD Technology, RGB liquid crystal shutter

LCD Panel 0.59 inch with C2 Fine

IMAGE

Contrast Ratio 2,500,000 : 1

Keystone Correction Auto vertical: ± 45 °, Manual horizontal ± 40 °

Colour Reproduction upto 1.07 billion colours

High Definition HD ready

Aspect Ratio 16:10

Light source Laser

Colour Processing 10 Bits

2D Vertical Refresh Rate 100 Hz - 120 Hz

OPTICAL

Projection Ratio 1.04 - 1.40:1

Zoom Digital, Factor: 1.35

Image Size 30 inches - 150 inches

Projection Distance Wide/Tele 1.34 m - 1.81 m ( 60 inch screen)

Focal Distance 13.53 mm

Focus Manual

Lens Optical

CONNECTIVITY

Interfaces USB 2.0 Type A, USB 2.0 Type B, HDMI in, Stereo mini jack audio out, Bluetooth

Epson iProjection App n/a

ADVANCED FEATURES

3D No

2D Colour Modes Dynamic, Natural, Cinema, Bright Cinema

Features Built-in speaker, Horizontal and vertical keystone correction, Instant on/off, Long light source 

life, Quick Corner

GENERAL

Energy Use 172 W, 115 W (economy), 0.4 W (standby)

Heat Dissipation 584.8 BTU/hour (max)

Product dimensions 210 x 230 x 92 mm (Width x Depth x Height)

Product weight 2.7 kg

Noise Level Normal: 29 dB (A) - Economy: 26 dB (A)

Loudspeaker 5 W

Room Type / Application Portable / Huddle space

Positioning Desktop, TV Cabinet, Table Mounted

Colour White

OTHER

Warranty 60 months Carry in or 12,000 h

EF-100W

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Main unit
Power cable
Remote control incl. batteries
Quick Start Guide
User guide



LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU V11H914041

EAN code 8715946668130

Country of Origin Philippines

EF-100W

1.  Based on watching content for five hours every day with
the projector in Eco mode.
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Home users: 0343 90 37766 
Business users*: 0871 42 37766 
Republic of Ireland: 01 436 7742 
Or visit us at https://www.epson.co.uk/contactus 
* 10p per minute plus network extras.
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